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He Took For His Subject ‘ Light on a
Hidden Way V’—Every Life Shpuld Be
an Open, Self-Contained Providence—:
Lose Not Heart and Hope.

dying for their cause; but the way does
not open. Yet they cannot choose but fol-
low the light. If the light’ had not shoné
so in our own land wé& might have ground

was light shining through the darkhess
that kept the nation steady. Had no
such light shone, we should have con-
structed a mew Union with the shackles
of the slave for a wedding ring. But the
light stood like a wall of fire; yet how long
it sas only a light shining ona hidden,

 

more noble in his own soul in the struggle,
but had done his share toward the solution
foundby Ss gf nd Ja /
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tion; this’ fascination, which compels’ us
to search out the elliptic of providence,
the geometric certainty underlying the
apparent eccentricity. And.every struggle
to find this certainty; every endeavor to
plumb the .deepest causes of the discord
ef trhatthe nature bears and what=
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permanently. A reliable depilatory is

made of one part quicklime and two

quarts of sulphurate of: calsium. Re-

When required for use mix a small

quantity with enough water to form

a thin paste. Apply a thin coating to

the hairy skin and allow it to remain

until the skin begins to prickle; then

wash off immediately with warm

TWENTY.SEVEN SHARKS:

Caught on One Hook When Deep Sea
Fishing Was Good.

 

Bo’s TL. W. Eacott of the British bark

Antigua, recently. The bark Captain

Brady lies at the foot of Richards

street, Brooklyn.

“I never heard tell of such a thing

Br YN, N. Y—Dr; Robert Collyer way! Our homes, black with desola the soul believes; every striving to find water and so If left too long it
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until fair and full winds left us on the

who recently passed his eightieth birthday,
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fathers, mothers, wives “only putting the God ofourloftiest faith in our darkest ale al gonp. v; eit on as : a ,

propched Sunday ek in the Second
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cheerful look, because they would not, by
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day, will, in some way, aid the demonstra will blister the skin. Should the skin homew ard way from Buenos Ayres,

Jnitarian Church. The audience filled
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their sadness, dishearten the great heart
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tion, until, in the full time, some Newton APRONS USEFUL AND ARTISTIC feel sensitive after the operation bathe
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just above the equator. The ship

; Spe church 21d EnathfiepySpan ofHensiion, 2 {mati of the oN rs gathering the 5 th rt Ce < ita with witch hazel to allay the irrita-| hadn't been becalmed in the tropics

2 on to the eloquent words of the famous
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And so,
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say, in men and nations you
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the mancan do. Our life, as some one
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ght. It whose way is hid?” He said: said of the Cathedral of Cologne, seems to
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ripest conclusions of the science of provi-
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..‘The Book cf Job,” says Thomas Carlyle,
is one of the grandest things ever written

with a pen; our first statement, in books,
of the problem of the destiny of man and
the way God takes with him on this
earth; grand in its simplicity and epic
melody, sublime in its sorrow and recom-
ciliation; a choral melody, old as the
heart of man, soft as the summer mid-
night, wonderful as the world with its
seas and stars; and there is no other thin
in the Bible, or out of it, of equal merit.’

be a broken promise made to God.
Now, in trying to find some solution of

this question, I want to say frankly that
I cannot pretend to make the mystery all
clear, so that it will give you no more
trouble; because I cannot put a girdle
around the world in: forty minutes, and
also because a full solution must depend
greatly on our own dissolution. I believe,
also, that the man who thinks he has left
nothing unexplained, in the mystery of
providence and life, has rather explained

dence into perfect accord withthe grand
apostolic revelation. “We know that all
I ings: rl ‘together for good'to them that
ove oa. | go =F Tee 3 $k 2
‘We wronz the deepest revelations of

life when we are nct content to let this
one little geen in the arc of our exist-
ence stand in its own simple, separate
intention, whether it be gladness or gloom;
and trustsurely, if we are faithful, the
full and perfect intention must come out
in the full range of our bog God seldom

useful ones are so pretty and becoming

as to make every girl feel industrious.

They come in coarse linens, holland

and erash, and are trimmed with bands

of a contrasting color or braid. Make

them with ruffles running over the

sleeve tops and a poke shape belt of

some soft material, perhaps percale.

One that is striking and becoming to

widely in out-of-the-way placés of the

world than Miss Flora Shaw, the well-

known correspondent of the London

Tinmes, who came before the" public:

come years ago by plotting the Jame-

son raid in conjunction with the late

Cecil Rhodes. “Ly
When asked if she had met with

some terrible experiences on her tra-

chunk of pork as big as my head was

baited on a hook and cast astern. The

shark took right hold and we hauled it

alongside and aboard.

“It was a peculiar kind of shark that

didn’t have no teeth whatever, and its

tail, which had two flukes to it, was

about half as long as its body.

“Well, we cut open the shark to see

anal wn I suppose it is not possible now to tell nothing. I listen to him, if I am in trou-

|

perhapsnever, works out visible pur-

{

& brunette is ofturkey red. It has the |” 5 LL J Ry if we could find any curios inside.

lewi whether the book is a true story or a sort le, and then go home and break my heart pose in one life, how, then, shall He in one advantage, too, of not soiling so easily yois in ine Kisnifie. Ww oft, ; Afrien, There were no curios, nor nothing of

Century. of Oriental drama. The question is one

|

all the same, because I see that he has not nan perfect will? The dumb South Africa, Australia and elsewhere, * > 5

>) BED.

that will always keep the critics at work
as longas there are rational and what
vught, in all fairness, to be «called not

only not cleared up the mystery, butthat
he “does not know enough about it to
trouble him. The “Principia” and the

poetry in William Burns, the father, had
to wait for Robert Burns, the son: Ber-
nardo waited to be perfected in his son,

as lighter colored materials.
The woman who does her own house-

work will find the artist apron a good

Miss Shaw replied:

“No, I cannot lay claim to heroic

thht sort. All there was in that shark

that we could find was twenty-six little

sharks, so that made twenty-seven

nd if you rational schools in theology. My own

|

Single Rule of Three are alike simple and
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Torquato Tasso; William Herschel left ror . oo i |hardihood, and I da not believe any J ;

em do it. idea is that the rude outline of the story

|

ensy to him because he does not know the nh a problem in the. heavens for John ae and oy oan o Sora other woman traveler can. If you sharks all told caught with one hook.

rehhles was floating about the desert, as the story

|

Rule of Three. And so I cannot be sat-

|

Herschel to make clear; Leopold Mozart t is usually made ol striped or travel in savage or unsettled countries

|

“The little ones were about six inches

pebbles, BE Lear or Macbeth floated about in later isfied with the last words which some later wrestled with melodies that Chrysostom ed gingham. or corvililng is made h long, all alive, and all were toothless

entrance timesamongour-own fore-elders, and that, | hand has addedto thebook that holdsthis

|

Mozart found afterward of themselves in

|

The dainty little sewing aprons are as a woman everything is made smoot = 4

hese peb-

carrying

one upon drous quality of inspiration and life, that daughters, has entire satisfaction of all Reid has said, that when the bee makes with very full frills all round, and : . in’

wall, will bear it onward. through all time. But

|

his accusers, livesa hundred and forty {its cell so geometrically, the geometry is

|

tiny BN set on, The prettiest ones such journeys than it would have been

|

good eatin’, but the other hands i

xcept one

last: ant

d pushes

like those great dramas, it was taken into
the heart of some man ‘now forgotten and
came out.again "endowed with this won-

whatever the truth may be in this direc-
tion this is clear, that when Job put the
question I have taken for a text he wasas
far down in the world as a man can be

sad history. They tell us how Job has all
his property doubled, to the last ass: and
.camel—has seven. sons again and three

years, sees four generations of his line and
then dies—satisfied.
Need I'say that this solution will not

stand the test of life, and that if life, on

every chan.berof his brain,and Raymond
Bonheur needed his daughter Rosa to come
and paint” out his pictures for him. Dr.

not in the bee, but in the geometrician that
made the bee. Alas, if in the Maker there
is no such order for us as there is for the
bee! If God so instruct the beg; if Godso

made of some pretty colored or flow-

ered muslin cut in squares or circles,

can be made from large bhandker-

chiefs.—New York American,

for you. Every man who has aequaint-

ance with rough traveling will know

how much easier it was for me to do

for a man in my position.

“1 was usually the only woman of

the party, and where a man would

and having white stomachs.

“I wanted the cook to make a shark

stew, for young shark is tender and

wouldn’t listen to it, so we threw ‘em

all overboard and the cook put another

bit of beef in soak.”’—New York World.
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> countryside, honored by all who knew him
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for our sermons. For then, every Life
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God; if He not only holds the Jinnet on
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had sold his elip or a great price; the
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ment; and in the arts, especially, com-
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She is called Miss Mitchel by her
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He was now so poor that, he says, men
derided him whose fathers he would not
thave set with the dogs of his flock. He
had been a sound, thealthy man, full of
human impulses and activities; he had been
sight to the blind, feet to the lame, a
father to the poor and a defender of the
oppressed. He was now a diseased and
broken man, sitting in the ashes of a
ruined. home; his fires all gone ont, his
household goods all shattered, his children
all dead, and his wife, the mother of his
ten children, lost to the mighty love which
will take ever so delicate and true-hearted
a woman at such a time and make her
a tower of strength to the man. His wife,
who should have stood, asthe angels stand,
at once by his side and above him, turned
on him in his uttermost sorrow, and said,
“Curse God, and die.”
Two things, in this sad time, seem to

have smitten Job with unconguerable
pain. First, he could not make his condi-
tion chord with his conviction of svhat
ought to have happened. e had been
trained to believe in the axiom we put up
in our Sunday-schools, that to beigood is to
be happy. Nowhe had been and yet
here he was, as miserable as it waspos-
sible for a man to be. And the worst of
all was, he could not deaden down to the
Jevel of his misery. The light given him
on the divine justice would not let him
rest.. His subtle spirit, pierced, restless,
dissatisfied, * tried him every moment.
Juestions like these came up in his mind:
“Why have I lost my money? I made it
honestly, and made good use of it. Why
js my home ruined? I never brought upon
it one shadow of disgrace. Why am I
hereaven of my children, and worse than
bereaven of my wife? If this is the restlt
of goodness, where is cause and effect?
‘What is there to hold on by, if all this
misery and mildew can come of upright,
downright truth and purity?’ §

Questions’ like these forced themselves
upon him and would not be silenced.
these spirits that troubled him could have
whispered, ‘Now, Job, what is the use of
your whining? You know that you have
got just what youdeserve; that you are
a poor,oldpewter Pecksniff, with not one
‘grainof real silver aboutyou. Your whole
life has been a sham.”
The second element in Job’s . misery

seems to lie in the fact that there appeared
to be light everywhere except on oT own
life... Iflife would only strike a fair aver-
age; if other good men had suffered, too,
or even bad men—then he could bear it
better. But the world went on just the
same. The sun shone’ with as much
splendor as on his wedding day. The moon
oured outher tides of moulton gold, night
retted the blue vault with fires, trees

blossomed, birds sang, and young men and
maidens danced under the palms. Other
homes were full of gladness. This man

wreck, stranded ona desolate shore: a
broken man, crying, “Oh, that it were with
me as in days gone by, when the candle of
the Lord shone round about me; when I
took my seat in the market place, and
justice was myrobe and diadem! When I
$hink of it, I am confounded. One dieth
in the fullness of his prosperity, wholly
at ease and quiet; another dieth in the
bitterness of his soul, not having tasted
Lleasarg, How is it? What does it mean?
Vhyfis light given to a man whose way is

dence and the last page in time would vin-
dicate the first. Men do not so live and
die; and such cannot have been the primi-
tive conclusion of the history. It has
deeper meaning and a sublimer justifica-
tion, or it had never been inspired by the
Holy Ghost.
And this issure to suggest itself to you

as you read the story, that. Job, in his
trouble, would have lost nothing and
gained very muchif he had not been so im-
atient in coming to the conclusion that
od had left him, that life was a mere

apple of Sodom, that he had backed up to
reat walls of fate and he had not a friend
oft on the earth. His soul, looking through
her darkened windows, concluded the heav-
ens were dark. The nerve, quivering at
the gentlest touch, mistook the ministra-
tion of mercy for a blow. He might haye
found some cool shelter for his agony; he
preferred to sit on the ashes in the burn-
ing sun. He knew not where the next
robe was to come from; this did not deter
him from tearing to.shreds the robe that
was to shelter him from the keen winds.
It was a dreadful trial at the best; it was
worse for his way of meeting it; and,
when he was at once in the worst health
and temper possible, he said: “Why is
light given to a man whose way is hid?”
Is not this now, as it was then, one of the
most serious mistakes that can be made?
I try to solve great problems of provi-
dence, perhaps, when I am so unstrung as
to be entirely unfitted to touch their
more subtle, delicate and far reaching har-
monies. As well might you decide on some
exquisite anthem when your organ is
broken, and conclude there is no music
in it because you can make no music of
it, as, in such a condition of life and such
a temper of the spirit. try to find these
great harmonies of God. When I am ‘in
trouble, then, and darkness comes down
onme like a pall, the first question ought
to be, “How much of this unbelief about
providence and life, like Cowper's sense
of the unpardonable sin, comes from the
most material disorganization? Is the
darkness I feel in the soul, or is it on the
windows through which the soul must
see?’ Then, clear on this matter, the
man tried so will endeavor to stand at the
first, wheres this sad hearted man stood
atv the last, in the shadowof the Almighty,
if he must stand in a shadow, and holdjon
to the confidence that somewhere within
all this trial is the eternal, the shadows of
a great rock in a weary land. Friends
speculate all about the mystery, and their
conclusions from their premises are entirely
correct; but they have forgetten to take
in the separate sovereizn will of God, as
working out a great purpose in the man’s
life, by which he is fo be lifted into a
grander reach of insight and experience
than ever he had before. Job said: “I
suffer, I am in darkness and disappoint-

Job's

where the soul stands at the parting of the
worlds; or sat down beside widows and
little children, when the desire of their
eves was taken away with a stroke, or
rasped the hands of strong men, when

all they had toiled for was gone, nothing
left but honor; or ministered to men
mangled on the battlefield beyond all tell-
ing; and heard in all these places where
darkness was on the way, melodies, melo-
dies that I never heard among the com-
monplaces of prosperity, I could not beso

the spray, but the lion on the spring, how
shall we dare lose heart and hope?

So, then, while we may not know what
trials wait ‘on~any of us, we can believe
that as the days in which =this =man
wrestled with. his dark maladies are the
only days that make him worth remem-
brance, and but for which his name had
never been written in the book of life;
so the days through'®which we sirdggles.
finding no sway, but never losing the light
will be the most significant we are ad
to live. Indeed, men of all ages have
wrestled with ‘this problem of the differ-
ence between the conception and the ‘con-
dition. Life is full of these appeals, from
the doom that is on us to the love that
is over us—from the God we fear to the
God we worship. The very Christ cries
once: “My God! Why ~hast Thou for-
saken Me?” Yet never did our noblest
and best, our apostles, martyrs and. con-
fessors, flinch finally from their irust,
that God is light; that life is divine: that
there is a way, though we may not see it;
and have gone singing of their deep con-
fidence, by fire and cross into the shadow
of death. It i$ true, nay, it is truest of
all, that “men who suffered countless ills
in battles: for the true and just,” have had
the strongest conviction, like old Latimer,
that a way would open in those moments
when it seemed most, impossible. Their
light on the thing brought a commanding
assurance that there must somewhere.
sometime, be-light on the way.

Aim High,

If one seems to promote his cwn per
sonal welfare, it is at the best a low aim,
unworthv of a true man. Selfishness, or
selfness, even of the highest sort, is ever
belowwhat is superior. to a man: and any
man and every man should always be as-
piring and striving toward that which is
superior to himseli.

here are two vital difficulties in the
way of a selfish. man’s strivings for his
own personal good, even the highest. In
the first place, it is a man’s duty to seek
what is more important than his own per-
sonal-goed; and in the second place, the
man who strives to secure his ownhi h-
est personal good is pretty sure to’ fail
in his Ine. Any. man who doés his
duty and fills his, place has some’ object
of pursuit Ww 1
than himself; and, on theother hand, on-
ly the man who lives for something outs.
side of himself is Successful in, his striv-
ing. Itis a mistake and a folly to strive
in an effort where, at the best, he will
hopelessly fail. In every sphere of life
the highst interest of self comes as an in=
cidental consequence of living for gome-
thing which one deems superior to fy

 

 

  

Self is at the best unworthy of our life}
and endeavors... i :
A citizen who lives for himself, for his

 

to God, and to honor Him. Those who
live for self dishonor God and lose their
best selves. Those who live for God, or?
for those to whom they aze sent or set in
the providence of God, honor God, and
incidentally have honor secured to them-
selves.—3unday School Times.

“Pray Through.”

_ An interesting incident of how far-reach-
ing is the influence of two words, occurred

 

   

hichhedeems more important |

year that has just dawned—you, who

are living from day to day with no

possible excuse for existing, except

the fact that you are in the world,

have been missing the joys that belong

to those who are really alive. Wake

up and look about you and you will

behold the wondrous scene. The leth-

argy that has dulled your sense of

appreciation may easily be shaken,

if you will but resolve to act your

part. Happiness comes from within,

not without, and the consciousness

that you have done well that thing,

however great or small, which has

come to your hand, will smooth away

the wrinkles of discontent and make

life worth living. Take a little time

for self-communion—if you have not

done so already—and see if you cannot

ficure out a new and more beautiful

pattern for the coming years, for, as

someone has said, “Life is like a roll

of costly material passing swiftly

through our hands, and we must em-

broider our pattern oun it as it goes:

we cannot wait to pick up a false]

stitch or pause long before we set |

another.” So we dare not dally too

long, lest time is mo more for us.—

Pittsburgh Dispatch,

WOMEN IN FIELDS OF ART.

There are carping critics—masculine,
of course—who point to the failure of
women in cértain fields of art as evi

dence that they do not . constitute, as

Mrs.Grand and others would have us

believe, the superior sex. Men may

be ethically and morally debased, but
in poetry, music, painting, sculpture,

they have manifested a supreme geni-

us whieh the other sex does not pos-
sess. Of eourse, ihere -are various

explanations of a fact which can hard-

ly be disputed. One is that women

have not had the chance that men have

had, and that in the coming centuries

they will outdo all that men have done

in the past. But this argument in-

volves a pure assumption. Besides, it

‘remains to be demonstrated that geni- i

us develops. in exact ratio with oppor-

and in. poetry, too, they have agcom-

plished at least something, even if no

woman poet can be ranked with

Shakespeare or Goethe or Dante. It

seems to be in music chiefly that they

are dumb. The list of a thousand wo-

men composers which an industrious

German has compiled is not convine-

ing. One could. easily make up a list

me. The best that there was was al-

ways at my disposal. Generally 1 had

my tent; but if, when sleeping out of

doors one stone was softer than ano-

ther, it was mine. If food was short,

there was always a portion for ‘the

lady,” which someone declared him-

self not hungry enough to eat. If

streams were too deep to ford, there

was always somebody ready to pull

me through or help me over.

“All through the wide world the

rough edge of adventure is tempered

for women. Judging from my own

experience, I always take wich ‘a

pinch of salt the thrilling accounts

which some women travelers write

about their hardships.”

CH
YWhile women are not allowed to

plead as lawyers in German courts, not

a few are otherwise employed as ex-

perts in various branches of the pro-

fession.

A delightful essence to inhale when

suffering from ‘headache is composed

of one drachin of oil of lavender, one

ounce lump campher, three ounces

liquid ammonia and one pint aleohol.

Dissolve and bottle.

Women deans of several Western

universities who-trecently met in Chi-

cago voted to change the nameof

buildings in which young women live

at college from dormitories” to

“halls of residence.”

It is only a question of time when

syndicate dinners will be the rage.

Many a'woman who cannot often give

large dinners is glad to put her house

and her servants at the disposal of a

group of friends, each of whom. con-

tributes one course on the menu. The

affair thus becomes a sort of dining

‘club banquet. !
Living in a farm house near Taun-

ton, M: is the last descendant of
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Full bishop sleeves are the rule for

most youthful garments.

A shorter style of fitted coat is to

 

  

but its fruits are sweet.

A changed life and a changed mind

are both essential parts of true repent-

ance,

You cannot start the fire of feud

without getting the smoke in your own

eyes.

An instantaneous perfection would

be as valueless as an instantaneous ed-

ucation. ’

A man is diligent to cultivate his

corn, but expects his character to grow

without. .

No girl can be provident of her time

who is not prudent in the choice of her

company.

Don’t keep any company in your

heart that you have to apologize to

yourself for.

One thorn of experience is worth a

whole wilderness of warnipg.--James

Russell Lowell.

  There is more danger in the under-

ground currents of desire than in the

over-head winds of temptation.

When we look on the world: as our

own plum we are almost sure to find

that we have eatenit too green.

Civility is a. charmthat attracts the

love of all men, and too much is better

than to show too little.—Answers.

Where Skulls Are in Demand.

In the northern Shan States, on t

border of Burma, is a tribe called t

Wild Was. These people propitiate

with human skulls, the démons whom

they worship. Outside very village

in their country there are many posts,

all in one line, decked with human

skulls. A niche .is cut in ,the, back

of each post, with a ledge on which
the skull can rest and grin through a

hole in front of it. Every village has a

dozen and some as many as a hundred

of these head posts. Fresh skulls are

in special request at harvest time and

are purchased for large sums, those of

Ir

or P
T
®

distinguished visitors being particular-,

ly desired. So, as Mr. Scott, the British

superintendent of the States, remarked

 

 

gistants,” to each of whom is given a

sum of $1000 or $1200. These ‘re-

search assistants’ are for the most part

young persons who have already been

well trained and are prepared to pros-

ecute definite linesof investigation un-

der the guidance of older, higher quali-

fied leaders. These men are not al-

fowed to be ‘assistants’ inthe ordinary

 

v recently at Liverpool, England, during the y : 5 Shiviy i

T geifue iY h sure as Iam that Godoften darkens the Torrey-Alexander meeting. Mr. Alexander of a thousand men composers of whom| P¢ the correct shape for spring. use of that word, nor to engage In

: ow, I suppose that not many men ever way so that the melody may crow elear had occasion to go with a friend to one of only a few had beard. The point is Tiny ruches, now a very smart trim- instruction.

RS.

olboy an-
3 collated

e in Eng-

fall into such supreme desolation as this,
that is made to centre in the life of this
most sorrowful man. ‘It is the possible
of that which is in itself positive.” But
then, it is true that we may reach out in
all directions’ and find men and women
who are conscious of the light shining, but
who cannot find the way; whose condition
will not .chord with their conception of

and entire in the soul.
There is a story in the annals of science

touching this principle, that we cannot
struggle faithfully with these things and
leave then as we found them. Plato,
piercing here and there with his wonderful
Greek eyes: :

“Searching through all, he felt and saw

 

the leading. banks iin* the ‘city, in ordex
to exchange some American coinage for
Jritish curréncy. While he was waiting
at the counter he traced on the blotting
paper in front -of him: the words “Pray
through.” which he had been u in the
course of rmedaddress. These wor
the motto on at the Moody
TR: 3
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that ofthese women not more than a

dozen can fairly be called eminent,

and of the dozen none has the genius

of Wagner, Bach and Beethoven, of

Gofinod, Schubert and Verdi—Provi-

denice Journal.

 

ming feature, is am old fashion re-

vived.

Newer by’ far than either tucks or

rings are the old-time gaugings and

smockings.

Silk linings, as a rule, match the

   

   

 

United Ages Mark 480 Years.

Six Shaffer brothers, sons of John

Shaffer, of Highland ‘County, Ohio,

were photographed in a group at Hills-

borough, Ohio, a short time ago. The

Ss - ¥ : " he s of lito the denths of atv itute at Chicago.

.

Almos - 3 st is eighty-six years .of age, and

Sea cap: life, and who, in a certain sense, would ihe s ings of lite, the depths of awe, RY oFShane AALA hs 1 5 in some casesi they oldest is eighty-six years jot Age, ¢

Waterloo, be better if they were not so good. The To reach the lawwithin the law, iE CSARACE WTate ine we SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. Nis the youngest seventy-four. Their united

3 al times on the blotting paper; o 1 the trimming. Their fath“i -

Duke of

near Nel-

stminster

y peculiar

r replied:

y fine old

 

very perfection of their nature is the way
by which they are most easily bruised.

een, earnest, onwarl, not satisfied to be
below their own ideal, they are yet
turned so woefully this way and that by
adverse circumstances that, at the last,
they come to accept their life as a decom,
and bear it in grim silerdee, or they cut
the masts when the storm comes and
drift, a helpless hull, broadside to the
breakers, to go down finally like a stone.

was impressed by the suggestive beauty of
the elliptic figure. He tried to search out
its full meaning, but died without the
sight. A century and a haif after Plato,
Appolonius came, was arrested. in the
same way, tock up the question. where
Plato left it, tried to find out its full
meaning and died without the sigl
And so, says a fine writer, for eighteen
centuries. some of the best minds were
fascinated by s problem, drew from it; !
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then, having finished his business in the
bank, he and his friend leit. Shortly after-
wards a customer of the bank came in.
He had been p 1g through a time of
great anxiety, and while he was waiting at
the counter his eve fell on the words,
“Pray through.” It interested him, and
he asked the clerk who had written them.
The clerk was not able to tell him, but the
gentleman felt it ¥ a direct message to
himse to cease 1 anxiety and to con-
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“The only way to successfully and

permanently remove superfluous hair

is by the electric needle in the hands

of a skin specialist, Do not think of

attempting the work yourself for you

run the danger of disfiguring yourse g

perhaps ‘ond remedy. About twen-

ty seconds is required to kill the hair

follicide after the injection of the ele

  

     

  

    Broad or narrow fittings of mous-

soline de soie are preferred to lace for

menting lace blouses,

  

mu in the back,

front, and very much fuller

ave been for some time.

are much shorter

  

slooping shoulder is of-

obtained by _letting

 

  

 

ages amount to 480 years.
er's children numbered thirteen, and

the children of these six brothers num-

ber, respectively, eleven, eight, nine,

thirteen, ttelve and five, giving the

list in the order of the fathers’ ag

 

 

The Growth of London.

During the nineteenth century T.on-

  

  

 

    

A young man comes to town from the

|

strength and discipline; and in all this

|

7
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ase when country full of purpose and hope. He finds
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him prosperaus because he is a good man.
Disaster comes, and he loses his all. in-
cluding nis belief in God. Or,"a maiden
leaves her home full of trust and love.
Under adverse conditions she loses hope
and as ‘Why is life given when the

; 5
way is hid?”

 

 

smitten down and dies. Or here
great cause, reaching tack into a
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   If this rate should held good for thirty

years more New York would have over

15,000,000 population and be 1,000.000

ahead of London. ;
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